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Technical details

País de la Fabricación  España

fabricante B.Lux

diseñador Stone Designs

año 2015

protección IP20

Volumen de suministro Leuchtmittel/Bulb

Profundidad en cm 20

material metal, vidrio Opal

base/portalámparas E14

LED incluyendo

El rendimiento del sistema
1 x E14 12 Watt (max.) + 1 x LED 4,5
Watt

Montaje en pared
Dimensiones

altura 27 cm, anchura 19 cm,
profundidad 3 cm

Dimensions H 27 cm | B 19 cm

Descripción

The B.Lux C_Ball W 2L is a wall lamp with a ball made of opal glass, through
which the light is emitted homogeneously and gently into the room. As an
additional light source, the wall lamp has a swivelling lamp head that can be
realigned at any time. The mounting ring of the opal glass ball and the wall
bracket are both made of metal. These metal parts are available in the
surfaces brass satin and black matt. The ball made of opal glass has a
diameter of 15 cm. Including the wall mounting, the lamp is 19.5 cm deep. The
wall mounting or the lamp itself is 19 cm wide and 27 cm high.

The swivelling lamp head of the C_Ball W 2L is operated with an integrated LED
with a colour temperature of 3,000 Kelvin warm white. The E14 socket inside
the opal glass ball is suitable for replaceable LED retrofits or compact
fluorescent lamps. On request, a version is also available that can be dimmed
with a Casambi module by smartphone via Bluetooth. This version with
Casambi module can be operated easily and intuitively via mobile devices with
the free CASAMBI app (iOS and Android). Casambi thus expands the control
options with functions such as dimming, grouping of lamps, programming of
groups and scenes, automations and much more. In addition to this wall lamp
with an additional lamp head, a wall lamp from the series with room light is
also offered, the C_Ball W 1L.
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